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July 20, 1923 THE A< PAGE THREE

MOTORS AND MOTORING: A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.

it; »o the bearing» got 
and wore away swiftly 

ing still more fitings.into the oiUielow.
Dust came in through the breather 

tubes and air intake, carbon began to 
accumulate, and as the motor

a good cleaning out, there formed 
the reservoir a sandlike mixture of 

metal, oil and grits of many kinds. Some 
of this, floating back and forth with the 
oil flow, choked up the filter: some formed 
in the trough that holds the oil for the 
splash, with not a ghost of a chance to 
get down through the stopped filt .i 
mto the safer lower story of the pan.

H 1NGS THAT HAPPEN INSIDE 
YOUR MOTOR IF IMPROPERLY 

LUBRICATED

If Car Owner» Kept Their Care Sup
plied With Beet Oil» and Grease» 

Adapted to it 70 Per Cent el 
Trouble» of Motorist»

Would be Avoided

built for 
than ever ing the most of OUR for

ests
hotter 

, send-
are in good condition, for if they are 
not, they may cause loss of compression.

To Clean It of Duet and Oil

words, insuring that when Canada's 
trees leave tfie country in the shape of 

.pulp they should pay for the planting 
of other trees to take their place. The 
ultimate step from this would be an ex
port duty on all forest products to con
tinue the development of new planting.— 
Financial Post.

a mayonnaise dressing 
sprinkle grated cheese on top.

Celery Salad- Wash and wipe half 
a dozen heads of celery. Cut with shears 
in a salad bowl. Mix the yolk of one 
egg. one teaspoon of mustard, a little 
salt and pepper and the juice of two 
lemons with two tablesixxuis of water. 
Stir well together, drop over it three 
ounces of salad oil, then add a spoon 
f hot water, a id pour over the celery. • at

Chicken Salad Take the meat from 
one cold boiled chicken, and two tea
cups celery; do not chop either, but 
cut each into dice, and mix Put two. 
teacups cream into a sauce pan and boilp- 
stir in four eggs, well beat n untifTF 
becomes like thick corns! ur <> nit the 
saucepan into cold water ; ad stir on 
half a bottle of salad dr.* .;. stirring 
to keep it from curdling, add vinegar 
to taste. When cold, pour over the 
chicken and celery

Keep Minard’» Liniment in the

over all. and

da has lost dose to half a billion 
since the beginning of the war 

bygUowing the shipment of raw pulp- 
wooe to the United States to be manu- 
WMured into paper in American mills 
and. by American workmen. This in 
WW is a strong argument for the im- 
BWWcn of an embargo on the export of 
OWdian pulpwood and suggests the 
need for not only a thorough but an early 
WfVev of the situation by the Dominion 
BJJtfiment The forest problem of 
UWada is not acute; but it might easily 
bwunt acute if fires, insects and cutting 
am alkiwed to denude the forests without 
Piepei reforestation programmes. It is 
emcntial that Canada make the most 
of the forest assets that it has and one 
Ijgof doing this is to bring the raw 
nWenals to a higher state of manufac- 
trnt In Canada before allowing their 
shipment abroad. Natural conditions are 
W*>gmg this about to a partial degree; tat concentration of experienced labor 
■g of vast water powers being respon- 
OP for the establishment of many paper 
mill» in Canada, but the influence of 
■Rural conditions might well be supple- 
DWlted by legislative authority.

A lurther suggestion 1» heard now; 
only should Canadian pulp- 

H brbtdden the privilege of ex
pert but that sulphite and ground wood 
■puld not be shipped from Canada, 
pirhaps the time is not ripe for such a 
itgasure, which is more drastic than the 
oeher. It would work a hardship on many 
Wp mills that have been established 
with Canadian capital and that are 
•ell de;iendent on foreign paper 
to take their product. But a few years 
Wee it may be that we will see such 
ai embargo In as favorable a light as 
Hat in which the pulpwood embargo 
■ showing itself. As an easy 
tins end the suggestion is made 
■port duty should be levied on pulp 
WPPed from Canada, the money to be 
Wfniaiked for reforestation; in other

Next, dip some waste into the kero
sene and go over the motor to clean it 
of dust and oil. The corners you can’t 
well reach with the waste, you can get 
at with the one-inch brush mentioned 
above. Don’t forget the dust pan if there 
is one around your engine; it will pro
bably be so thickly encrusted with dust 
and sand oil that you had best begin 
shovelling the worst off with a broad 
putty kpife. finishing with a kerosene 
swabbing.

The internal bath is the most imo rt- 
ant part of the process. This means a» 
■thorough a flushing out of the oil system 
as can be obtained without any real 
disassembling. The details of the job 
will be found described for each car in 
the manual that comes with it. The 
general order will be somewhat as follows: 
Drain oil from reservoir and return plug: 
flush motor with half a gallon of clean 
oil (method of flushing will differ in 
different cars; the more oiled parts it 
can reach and still allow complete drain
ing of kerosene, the better); crank motor 
by hand for a minute or two, or with 
self-starter for half a minute, but do 
not run it on its own power; remove 
oil pan and scour it out thoroughly, 
cleaning oil screen: drain" off all oil again; 
replace drain plug and oil pan; refill 
case with clean oil. seeing that splash 
trough is well filled, so splash can begin 
operating the moment motor starts.

The one unhandyMHpeM 
operatic»! is the removal of the oil pan. 
Here is where your ratchet wrencHluid 
extension will give yeoman service. 
Even with that, if is not a pleasant task.
A GOOD TIME TO*SPEED UP aB- 

VERTISING

never

We read Tmany warnings about lu- 
bncation-ebout using the kind of oil 
best suited to the motor, changing the 
oil m the reservoir frequently, etc. But 
seldom is this important motoring pro
blem so clearly and interestingly 
as in an article by Mr. Ridiard 
nett m “Motor Life", 
printed here.

There’s nothing so true in all motor- 
as this; If ev 
keep his car sui

HOLIDAY SALADS

Orange Salad—Peel the oranges, slice 
them crossways, take out the seeds, and 
cover with a dressing rn3.de hi the pro
portion of three spoonfuls of salad oil 
to one spoonful of lemon juice, and add

treated 
B. Ben- 

part of which is
Hurry Call

When you stepped on her on that 
grand stretch of road, the motor sent 
in a hurry call for more oil. The pump 

busy instanter and started to flush 
friction surlace» with a sticky muck 

of burned oil. carbon, steel filings and 
terra firms. As the speed Increased, the 
pump worked harder, and the harder 
it drove the more dirt it sent in for the 
work. Finally the wrist-pin bearing in 
number four began to dry up and yell 
murder.

Just then along came a piece of gooey 
the siie of a match head, a committee 
made up of all the materials that should 
have been washed out many hundred 
miles ago, got halfway through an oil 
groove, and stuck. Look over a few 
bearings and you will understand. You’ll 
find some of them marked with small 
channelings running at angles across 
their surfaces, reminding you of the worm 

kings along the trunk of a tree under 
the bark. Of course they are straighter 
than worm cuts, aqd located with scien
tific care and accuracy, their purpose 
being to insure an ample supply of oil 
in the critical places at all timet.

The rest of the story is short enough. 
That bit of synthetic muck stopped the 
flow of oil through the-groove, the bear
ing went completely dry and gripped 
the wrist pin so tightly that it was

and the continued motion of the 
engine, gouging the loose pin against 
the cylinder wall like a cold chisel soon 
scored the cylinder so badly that it had 
to be rebored, or at least 
patented process. To do t 
had to be taken down, cleared and emp
tied, and the block hauled to town, left 
a few days, brought back and rearoem- 
bled: and the bill made out that let vou 
off so easy. You can be glad yon didn’t 
get a strained or broken crankshaft along 
with the rest.

salt and a dash of cayenne: flavor, if 
desired, with a little grated orange rind. 
Fine as accompaniment of cola pork 
or poultry.

Egg Slid eh»»»» Baled—Put slices 
of hard-boiled eggs ih a dish, grate on 
nice cheese, add another layer of eggs, 
and so on alternately. Put a few capers 
and finely chopped pickles on top, pour

S2K, car owner 
1 with the 

greases adapted to it, 70 
the troubles of motorists

cbeet oils and 
per cent, of 
would be avoided.

y. too, isn’t it, if you come to 
ibout it? You put six months’ 

income into a car and bring It home for 
the family to admire. IV» admirable, 
all right. It’s the embodiment of every 
principle known to mechanic», from 
high tension to hydraulics; it’s the apex 
of the most modem standardised per
fection. With hooeet-to-goodness care. 
Its normal life will ran from fifty to a 
hundred thousand miles, and it may be 
much longer. But, If ; 
at 10,000 it has reac 
years, and at 20,000 
Into senile debility, 
the commandments and stay young— 
not without a painful lot of expensive 
overhauling, anyhow.

Funn 
think a

tf&ffistersmeann. .t
ea f

i don’t look out, 
i the dangerous 
swiftly sinking 

ou can’t break when fighting ranges, stoves or lanterna. 
They wifl not glow alter use. They see 
not poisonous. Hats wont gnaw them. 
They withstand more moisture.

mar about the

mills

'HkUworthffia boxA Typical Caw
Suppose we take a typical case of the 

pace that kills. You trot your .special 
Spic Six out cm its first few thousand 
miles, driving pretty carefully for the 
first thousand, so as not to burn her up. 
You don t mind watching the oil gauge, 
and when it drops krw you ran to a 
station and tell ’em to shoot you a quart 
or two of oil.

“Light or medium?” asks the man 
In overalls.

“Oh, medium, l guess’’, you say, be
cause “medium" sounds like a good 
average. For the rest your selection 
depends on the kind of oil the station 
you happen to pull up to happens to have.

After a while “3,000" tumbles into 
place on the speedometer, and you de
cide it’s about time to find out what-all 
the old girl can do. She has got eased 
in long ago by this time, so here goes! 
Twenty miles of copies» concrete ahead 
when you start calling for action; the 
Indicator slips to 60, 56.60. Ain’t it grand? 
Well, better be sensible; so you set the 
hand throttle to a casual 46, and lean 
back to watch her purr. i’erhapa there’s 
a rough over-tone to the purr, but life 
is too glorious just now for fine dis 
tinrtions. Oh, boy, what a carl Can’t 
tell a hill when she sees one.

I’resently you do notice a hint of labor 
in the drrme of the motor, but figure it 
will pas» in a minute—probably a speck 
of dust in the carbureter that will soon 
flood out; so you forget it, to be wakened 
after a bit by a musical little tap. It 
gets louder. Something wrong, by hickeyl 
Then, just as you whip beck the level 

tile tap becomes

They are DUFsreet and Better.

MAPLE leaf
w MATCHES

step to 
that an(B. C. Forbes, in Forbes’ Magazine.)

"How.’s business with you?" I naked 
the head of a leading advertising agency. 
Instead of the reply now moat often re
ceived to that question, “Slowing up", he 
tout cheerfully, "Fine doing better". 
He went on to say that more headway 
can be made now in selling advertising 
than was possible when so many manu
facturers were oversold, during the re

spectacular activity. "When busi
ness is coming pouring in without exer
cise of any effort." he explained, "ad
vertising and sales work often are rwg- 
ected. Manufacturers have had a chance 
during the last ample of months to re
flect that all their production and all 
their profits and everything else must 
come from their advertising and selling 
effort. Now that they can handle mote 
business they are willing to give more 
attention to advertising ano selling. 
If tiiis policy be followed generally, then 
we ought In si* good business during 
the second half of the year. ’’

True, is it not? 7

It is important to have dear vis 
Even the potato may not have sou 
eyes.

torn ,1loose,

patched by 
his the motor

a
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Motor's Internai Bath
Fortunately the case we've cited 

merely an imaginary one. Well say 
you have dnven tile throe thousand and 
got awav with it. If every 500 miles or 
so you have drained the Ixittom of the 
crankcase, flushed whit sediment you 
could out through the drain plug with 
kerosene and a little extra oil, and re 
filled with good oil, your motor should 
be in brat-class order; but it is imperative 
for good service that every two, or at 
most three thousand miles it shoukl have 
a washout that will make it feel good.

For tins job we should have within 
easy touch a gallon can of kerosene, 
an old hand-basin or a half-gallon tin 
can, with the top neatly removed, to 
sen* its stead, some rags or waste, a 
stiff paint brush (one-in, size will do) 
a wire motor-cleaning brush (or, if such 
a one is not available a strong scrub brush) 
a ratchet wrench with extension, or at 
least a long socket wrench, and a spark
plug wrench. Pour a quart of kerosene 
into the basin ur tin can, and you are

was

ion. 
.nul i

Refreshes Weary Eyes
When Your Eyes feel Dull
and Heavy, uw Murène. It In- ■^2 
sternly RelievcitliatTUeUFeeling 
—Make* them t-lear. Bright and HmH 
Sparkling. Harm les». Sold and |H| 
Bacoiumetided by All Diuggleu.WS'KfïS

a whack.to slow down, 
ending In an unquotable piece of slam- 
bang racket somewhere in the motor.

Before you kill the garage man at 
the cross roads where you had to leave 
the car after the haul-in, let’s listen to 
the reason for the S47.53 that looks so 
modestly at you from the bill he offers. 
You are getting off lucky.

i

ready to start.
Take out the spark plues, lo begin, 

with, and drop them into the keroeene; 
when the las| one is out, the first will 
be soaked enough to start cleaning it. 
if they have not been cleaned for a Tong 
time, it will be a good plan to disassemble 
them far enough to brighten up the por
celain insulatiims on the outside, examin
ing them carefully for any cracks that 
might cause misfiring. For cleaning 
the inside» of the plugs, you can buy 
brashes made for the purpose, but if 
you will take a soft piece of wire two 
and a half inches long, flatten half of It 
with a hammer against the anvil of the 
vise, and then file it to a good edge, you 
will liavo a scraper that will do the work 

Before replacing the plugs, 
clean nut the plugseats in the motor 
head, being careful not to brush any of 
the accumulated dirt down into the 
motor. See, too, that the plug gaskets

Wrist-Pin Yells Murder If you think of'
Here’s what you would have seen if 

you had been inside of the car since the 
day you started to run it. It was a dandy 
job, to start with- every joint cozy, 
every hearing snug. But it was new metal, 
and as surface ground itself against sur
face. tiny little filings washed off into the 
oil and sank Into tne pan hekiw. There 
were even more of these little parities 
than there should have been, for you 
liad vailed for just any old kind of oil, and 
that wasn’t the right kind. Some of 
it was poor stuff that scorched under 
friction and left the bearings hot and 
dry At other times you got the best oil 
on the market, but you called for "med
ium". whereas your car was designed 
with broad hearing surfaces of narrow 
clearance, calling for light oil. lilt' 
"medium" was In as bad a fix us a fat 

trying to get through a jammed 
car in a hurry it simply wasn't

BORROWING
MONEYf

for improvements or altera
tions etc.

CONSIDER

Our Instalment Re-pay
ment Plan. $1000.00 costs 
in eight years $1353.60 or 
just $353.60 interest for that 
term. Thip is equal to $44,20 
petfyear on every $1000.00. 
And the loan cannot be calltd 
in during the term agreed 
upon, but you can pay it off 
at any time.

The* above je based on 
monthly repayments — you 
can have quarterly or half 
yearly terms.

THE EASTERN CANADA 
•SAVINGS A LOAN CO„ 

OF HALIFAX

Apply to
R. B. Blau veldt, Agent,

’ Wplfville.'N. S.

very handily,

man
street SUMMER CRUISES
Auto Topics S. S. "FORT HAMILTON" 

Haiti»», N. S.
tofm » NEW YORKQUEBEC 

Plan your Summer trip by this 
cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian miri-'« 
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air. and the comforts of the modem 
ocean liner. ^

S.S. "DIGBY"

or

To England
S.SK "SACHEM" 

Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only.

For sailings and rates 
apply to

A gnnd or knock in the rear end 
should not be ignored. A de
fect there can loosen up the 
whole car - ruin it, in fact. Con
tinued pounding ftiay pull the 
differential apart, loosen the axles, 
and involve you in a crash with 
another cqt or a pedestrian.

No matter how careful you are 
such crashes are likely to occur. 
Insurance will make good your 
kiss, both (or damage to your 
"car and to the person or property 
of others if involved in a mixup.

Get automobile insurance here 
covering firç, theft, collision 
liability and property damage.

Furness, Withy & Co., Lid. 
Halifax, N. S.
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Studebuker Light-Six 
Touring Cor

v;
Tv

A quality six-cylinder car for $1395
There was a time when owning a The Studebaker Light-Six has not 

six cyhnder automobile was a privi- only brought six-cylinder perform- 
lege confined to wealthy people.

But today, the Studebaker Light- sands of people, but it has actually 
Six,at $1395, has made it possible for get new standard» for motor car 
thousands of owner» to enjoy the performance, comfort, economy and 
•moothneee, the flexibility and the dependability, 
abundance of power inherent in a 
six cyKndor motor car of the highest 
quality.

Great financial resources; modem — or ,el you drive it yourself. It 
plant facilities; large scale produc- rePre*Çnta the greatest accomplish- 
tion; «rad the complete manufacture meut *n Studebaker’» 71 years of 
of Studebaker cars in Stndebaker's manufacturing experience. In fair- 

iactoriee—make possible equal- 11681 to yourself, you should see the 
ity six-cylinder car, such as the Light- Studebaker Light-Six before you buy

any make of car.

ance within the price reach of thou-

We will consider it a pleasure to 
•how you the Light-Six ; demonstrate

own

Six, at it» price of $1395.

Power to satisfy the must exacting owner

MODELS AND PRICES—f. o b. Wmlkorvilfa, Ont.~ Excluniy of taxa» 
SPECIAL-SIX BIOBIX

i-PtiM .f/9* w a .so h p
LIGHT BIX

i-PM.nr W. B..40H F.
■mSStirO P«eg )....... 117S
<V*H InM dfiw).. 1771

$U9S Touting.............. .SU9S
Roedeter <2~P«u.)----  1M0
Coupe (S-PgM.)---------- 3775

--------- $343$
Speedster (J Pan)-------3SS0
Coupe (S-Peae.)
Sedan

— S47S 
------—------1750iU-s 3940

Terms to Meet Tour Convenience

s DE BAKER
W. A. REID, Wolfville

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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